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UNITED STATES ANDJAMICA
SIGN NEWBILATERALTEXTLE AGREEMENT

The United States and Jamaicaexchanged letters dated August 27, 1986,
to effect a new bilateraltextileAgreement relating to their trade in cotton,wool andman-madefiber products manufacturedin Jamica.

UNITED STATES LETTER

Washington
August 27, 1986

Bis Excellency The Rt. n Sgugh Lawson Shearer, P.C., M.P.
DeputYPrime MinisternadMinisterofPoreignAffairsandForeign Trade
Governmet ofJamaica

Dear Mr.Deputy PrimeMinister:
Ihave the honor to sefer to the Arrangement Regarding Inter-

nationaI Trade in Textiles (hereinfater referred to athe Arrange-
mental,done at Geneva on December 20,1973, as extended by protocols

dated December14, 1977, Decemer 22, 1981, and July 31, 1986.
I also have the honor toreferto President Reagan's speech
in Gzenada on February 20 1986.

I also efer to discussionsbetween representatives of the Government
ofJanaica andthe Government of theUnited States of America
concerning exportsof cotton, woolm and man-made fiber textiles
and textilepoducts factured inJanaica and exported to
the United States. As a result of these discussions, I propose
on behalf of the Governmentof the United States, under Articles
4 and 6 of the Arrangement andin conformity with the Arrangement,
the AgreementAgqeement relating to trade in cotton, wool, and
man-made fiber textiles and textile products between the Government
of Janaics and the Government of the United States. this Agreement
shall supersede the Agreemeant between the Government of Jamaica
and the Government of the United States of 20 Decembero 1977.
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3. The Catagories in Group I listed In Annex B are those which
the Government of Janaicaintends to export to the United States
orderthe Carbbean Basin TextileProductProgram.Theseproducts,

which willbeassembled in Jamaica of United States-formed fabrics,
cutinthe UnitedEtatsfprre-exprortto the UnitedStates

under contracts government by item-SA item number 807.0010, are
subject tothe annual Guaranted Guaranted Levels (GALS)specified

[A] IftheGovernment of Janaica wishes toapplyform ?Guaranted Acces Level or to ex to exporttextileproducts to
[GALS],the Government of Jamaics shallsubmit arequestfor
neworincreased levels.TheGovernment of the United States

within United States worting days of the receipt of the initial

willtake into consideration exportperformance, current levels
of exporta, z C productioncapacity,expected newinvestment,

and
thepotntial formarket disruption, taking into account[B] If the GovernmentoftehUnitedStatesfailsto replywithin30U.S.workingdays,thereguest oftheGovernment of

Jamaicabecomesthenew Go->s 2; .8Z,:: c.w9z.cn>.¢l?¢erAccess Leval. If the Government
of the United States in anabletocomply fullywiththerequest
duetoproblemsof marketdisruption,as described in Annex

or productsubject to such W ;> " ;~r#? 'r -n the Governmentof the UnitedStates will so inform the Governmen of Jamaica within
todisucss such ^,,\3)5 ser ,for increses in GALS.Until amutually

4. [A] The Categories in Group II listedin AnnexC are
thosewhich theGovernment of Jamaica intendstoexports to the
U.S.- butnotundertheCaribbeenBssin Textile PorductProgram,
and which aresubjectto designatedconsulation levels (DCLS).

[B] Ifthe Govrnement of Jamaicawisbesto export textile
products to the Unitad States in excess of the aplicable DCLs,
the Government of Jamaica shall request the higher levels.
The Government of the United States shall consider such r quests
sympathetically.TheGovernment ofthe United Statesshall
respond promptly and make every efforts to resolve the' issue
within 30 U.S. working days of the receipt inWashington of
the initial request. , Until a mutually satisfactory change in
the consultation level in question is established, shipments
shallnot exced the exicting DCL.Ifthe Government of the
United States is unable to copply fully with the request due
to problems of markets, disruption, or the real risk thereof as
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described in Annex A of the Arrangement, in a category or product
subject to such a request the Government of the United States
will so inform the Governmne t of Jamaica. Either Government
may request consultations to discuss such requests for DCL increases.

Group III

5. Catecories and products inGroup III are those not included
in Groups I [GALS] andII [DCLS]. Categoriesand products in
GroupIII arefreeof all reatrictions at this tire but are
subjecttotheconsultetionmechanism described in Paragraphs

5A-5E. Specificlimits (SLs) set out in Annex D and derived
as a result of cosultations as set outinthisparagraph, shall

not. be subject tofuture requests for consultations under the

Consultation Machaism for GroupeIII[A] In the eventthat the GovernmentoftheUnitedStates
of America belivesthat improts from Jamaica in Groupe III and

classizied inanycatogoryorproduct not covered by specific
~jonor real risk therof, thereaten-

ingto to I> the C> 2delydevelopment of trade between the two
countries, theGovernmentofthe United States of America may
requesconsultationswith theGovernment of Jamaics with a
view to assingor avoiding such market disruption or the real

riskthereof.The Government of theUnited States will provide
theGovernmentof Jamaica at the time of the request with a
detailedand factualstatementof reasons for its requestfor
consultationswhich, in theview of the Government of the United
States,demonstates:

[1]Theexistanceof market disruption,or therealriskthereof,and

[2] Theroleof exportsfromJamaica in that

[3] TheGovernmentof Jamaicaagreestoconsutwiththe
Governmentof theUnited Statesof America within 30 days of
receipot of the request for consultations. Both Governments
agree to makeeveryeffort to reach agreement on a mutually

satisfacotry resolution of the issue within 90 days of the receipt
of such request, unless third, period isertendedby mutual agreement.
This resolution could included the establisment by mutual agreement
of a guaranteed accesslevel, a designated consultation level
or a Specific limit,asappropriate.

[C]During that 90 day-period, the Government of Jamaica
Agrees to hold its exports to the United Statas in the category
or product concerned to a level no greater than 35 percent of
the amount, entered, as reported d in U.S. General import Statiatics,
during the first twelve of the most recent fourteen month period
preceding the manth of the call.

[D] If no mutually satisfactory solution is reached during
the 90-day consultation period, the Government of the United
States of America mayestablish annual specific limits to be
met out in Annex D for shipments of cotton, vool, and man-made
fiber textiles and textile products in the category, part-category
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or product concerned for the duration of the Agreement in accordance
with Paragraph [5]. The amount will not be less than the amount
entered in the category. part-category or product, as reported
in U.S. General Imprt Statistics, during the first twelve of
the most recent forrteen months preceding the date the request
for consultations; made, plus twenty [20] percent for cotton
and man-made fiber products andsix [6] percent for wool product
categories. In the event that no mutually statisfactoryy solution
is reached, both Govermentsfurtheragree to make every offort
to achieve agreementSucingsubsequentconsuitations.

[E] The first termof any specific limit established under
Sub-psragraph [D] will beginon thefirst day following the
so-day consultation puried and end onthe last day of the agreement
period inwhich the agrecificlimitwas established.If a specificlimit is establishif during an peiod, thatlimit
and any applicable during orcarryforward will be prorated to
cerrewspondto theperiod of tins semaining in the current agreement

.., svailable in the first agreementperiod. Carryover will not besvailableinthefirstagreement
period for whichaspecificlimit isestablished under Paragraph
5 [D] Swing forspecific limitsestablishedunder Paragraph

5 [D]will be available assertcut in Paragraph, 5. Foreach
remaining agreement period any specific limit willbe increased

by Six (6) Percent per agreementperiod inthe caseof cotton
and man-made fiber product categotiesand by one[1]percent
inthe case of wool ancogories./

C. (A)Specificestablishedpursuant
-. - -~e flw, -c ;".¶@ t.a -afl Orws e

~~exceededby not morethanseven(7)porcent swing. provided thatscos-ISzreduction insquare yardsquivalent
(5)[I] The extent to which any GroupIII specific limit

may be succedes in any agreement period by carry-
spedific limit from thesucceeding agreement

period 1 and/or carryover [the use ofany unused
yardaga 0shortfall- of the corresponding specific
[11]percent, ofwhich carryforward shall not

constitute more than six [6] percent.

[II] No carryovershallbeavailable for application
in the first agreement period. Nocarryforward
shall be available for application in the final
agreementperiod.
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(C) For purposes of this Agreewent. a shortfall in a specific
limit occurs when exports of textiles or textile products from
Jamaica to the United States during any agreement period are
below the applicable specific limit as set out in Annex D or,
in the case of any limit reduced pursuant to the provisions
of this Paragraph.when such exports are below the specific
limit at decreased.

(D)Subiect to the provisions of sub-paragraphs 6(A),6(B)
and 5(C) above,theGovernment of the United States may apply
flexibilityunder thisParagraph to specific limits on any catagory
orproductwheneverthat adjustmentappearsappropriatetofacilitate

the flow of trade and the soundadministratio of the Agreement.
To the extent that such adjustments are actually utilized they
will be implemented by means of carryover, swing and carryforward
in that order. Any unused flexibility willbe re-credited to
the donot limit. This procedure wil not prejudice the outcome
of any consultationsbetweenour Governmentsconcerningtheamounts of flexibilityavailable.OvershipmentCharges

7.(A)Exports fromCamaicain exces of agreed levels in any
AgreementPeriod maybe dentedentry intotheUnited States.
Any such shipments Seniedentry into the United States may be

permitted entry in succeding periodand charged
to the applicable limit. The Governmentof the United States
shall inform the Governmentof Jamaicaof any such charges.

(B)Exportsfrom Samaica in excess of agreedlimits in any
AgreementPeriod will,if enteredinto theUnited States during

that. Agreement Period, be chargedto the applicalbe limist inthe succeedingAgreementPeriod.
prejudice the rights ofeither side regardingconsultations

B. The Government ofJamaicashall use its best efforts to
space exports to the United States within each category, sub-
category, or part category evenly throughout each Agreements
Period taking into consideration normal seasonal factors.

U.S. Assistance in Implementation of theLimitation

9. The Government of Jamaica shalladminister its export control
system under this Agreement. The Government of the United States
may assist the Governtent of Jamaica in implementing the provisions
of this Agreement by controlling imports, by the date of export,
of textiles and textile products covered by this Agreement.
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Exchange of Data

23.a (A) in accordance with their respective domestic laws the
Government of the United States and the Government of Jamaica
shall promptly exchange statistics on monthly bilateral trade
in cotton, wool, and man-made fiber and other fiber textiles
and textile products. Similarly, each Governaent agrees to
supply promptly anyotheravailable statistical data necessary
to the implementation of this Agreement.

(B) It is recognired that in order for the Governmnent of
Jamaica to discharge its obligations under Paragraph IC (A),
the Government of the United States shall provide the Government
of Jamaica on request with technical assistance? including training,
to upgradeand simplifyexisting dats-gathering procedures.

Mutually Satisfactory Administrative arrangedments

11. Mutuallysatisfectoryadministrativearrangementsor adjust-
ments may be made to resolve minor problems arisinginthe imple-
mentationof this Agreement, including differences in points
of procedure or operation.

Consultation on Implementation Questions

12. The Government ofthe United States and the Government of
Jamaicaagree,upon requestof theother. to consult onany
question arising intheimplementation of this Agreement.

Right to Propose Amendments to the Agreement
13.The Government of theUnited States and the Government of

Jamaica may at anytimepropose amendments in the terms of this
agreement. Each agreesto consultpromptly with the other about
such proposalswithviewtomatingsuchamendments to this
Agreement, or taking such other appropriate action as may be
mutally agreed upon.TheAgreement is subjectto bothparties

being free to request, at any time,, amendments to this Agreement
in light of successor international arrangements including,
if appropriate, a review and amendments regarding fibers other
than cotton, wool and man-made fiber.

Contultations in Case of Inequity Vis-a-vis a Third Country

14. If either Govennment considers that as a result of any
provisions of this Agreement, it is being placed in an inequitable
position in relation to a third country,, either Government may
requests consultations with the other with a view to taking appro-
priate remedial actions such as a reasonable modification of
this Agreement.
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Limited Waiver of Article 3 Rights

15. For as long as Jamaica remains a member of the Arrangement,
and for the duration of this Agreement, the Government of the
United States shall not invoke the procedures of Article 3 of
the Arrangement to request restraint on the cotton, wool, and
man-made fiber textile; aud textile proucts of Jamaica covered

by this Agreement to the United States. The Government of the
United States and the Government of Jamaica reserve their rights
under the Arrangement with respect to textiles and textile products
not covered by this Agreement.

Visa and Certification System

16. Both Governments agree to establish a correct category/correct
quatityvisa and certification system.

Provision for Textile Agreem.ents Barmonized Commodity Code

17.[A] Both parties recognize that adoption by the Government
of the United States and the Government of Jamaica of the Bar-
monized Commodity Code may result in some changes in the United
States category system of textile products as presently covered

by this Agreement. If such changes are made during the term
of this Agreement, the Government of the United States and the
Government of Jamaica will consult with the view of reaching
a satifactory resolution ol issues concerning categories covered
by this Agreement. The Government of Jamaica recognizes that,
should there be no resolution in such consultations, the Government
of the United States reserves its rights to make such adjustments
to the Annexes as necessary to bring it into conformity with
the new category system and with the Earmonized Commodity Code.

The intent of this converton the part of the Government
of the United States is solely to align the current category
systemand limits withthe Barmonized Commodity Code; it is
not todiminish or alter overall trade in textiles and apparel

[B] Consultations under this provision shall be conducted
no later than 90 days before final adoption of the Barmonized
Commodity Code by the Government of the United States or an
adjusted time nchedule as mutually agreed.

Cooperation in the Prevention of Circumvention

18. (A) Subject to domestic lawe, and pursuant to Paragraph
16 of the July 31, 1986 Protocol to the Arrangement, and bearing
in mind the provisions of Paragraph 10(B) of this Agreement,
the competent authorities of Jamaica shall cooperate with the
competent authorities of the United States in ensuring that
the Agreement is not circumvented by transhipment, rerouting,
misdescription, underinvoicing or by whatever means. To this
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misdescription, underinvoicing or by whatever means. To this
end the competent authorities of Jamica and those of the United
States shall assist each other :

(x) In securing from parties documents, cor-
respondence and reports considered relevant

(XI) Byproviding for plant visits and Inspec-
tions, whether by prior notification or
importu, by authorized personnel.

(III) By facilitating Personal. interviews
designed to ascertain needed facts.

[B] Where information available to the Government of the
United States or to the Government of demaica, as a result of
investigations, Indicates that products subject to this Agreem-ent
have been transshipped,rerouted, misdescribed,. under-invoiced
orotherwise traded in circumentionof this Agreement, either
Government mayrequestconsuisations, with a view totaking
remedial measures, including, as relevant:

1. anequivalentadjustment of the corresponding
aqreedlevels established under this Agreement;

2. The prohibition, in accordance with any relevant
domestic laws,whetheron a temporary or permanent

basis, of any person natural or juridical, in
respect ofwhomther is evidenceofthe commission

of froudor other circumvention of this Agreement
fromparticipation in this programme.

Such consultation shalltake place and be concludedwithin 120
days of suchrequest.

Exchangeof Information
19. Subject to their domestic lawe, each Government agrees
to supply promptly, any Information reasonably believed to be
necessary to the enforcement of this Agreement, requestedby
the other Government.

Right to Terminate the Agreement

20. Either Government may terminate this Agreement, effective
at the end of an Agreement Period, by written notice to the
other Government, to be given at least 90 days prior to the
end of such Agreereement Period.
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Closing Paragraph

If the foregoing conforms with the understanding of the Government
of Jamaica, this note and Your Excellency's note of confirmation
shall constitute an Agreement between our two Governments.

Sincerely.

Charles R. Carlisle

Ambassador and Chief Textile Negotiator

ANNEXA

Category

-YARN--
COTTON

300

--WOOL--

Carded

Tops and Yarns

Conversion
Factor

4.6

2.0

Unitof
Measure

LB.

LB.

--MAN-MADE FIBERS
600 Testured
601 Continuous

Cellulosic
602 Continuous

Noncellulosic
603 Spun Cellulosic
604 Spun Noncellulosic
605 Other Yarns

FABRIC--
COTTON

310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
--WOOL--

410
411

Gingham
Velveteen
Corduroy
Sheeting
Broadcloth
Printcloth
Shrtings
Twills and Sateens
Yarn-Dyed
Duck
other Fabrics, N.k.

Woolens & Worsted
Tapestries &

Upholstery

3.5
5.2

LB.
LB.

11.6

3.4
4.1
3.5

LB.

LB.
LB.
LB.

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

SYDSYD
SYD

SYDSYD

SYD

SYD
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425 Knit 2.0
429 Other Fabrics 1.0

--MAN-MADE FIBER-
610 Continuous 1.0

Cellulosic,N.K.
611 Spun Cellulosic 1.0

612 Continuous 1.0
Nwon-Cellulosic,

613 Spun, Non-Cellulosic 1.0

614 Other Fabricas, N.K. 1.0

625
626
627

--APPAREL
--COTTON--

330
331
.3

334
335
336

337

338

339

340
341
342
345
340

348

349
350

351

Specialty

Gleves

Suit-Type Conts,

Coats, WG&I

Knit Shirts (Incl.

Playsuits,
Suits, wash-

suits,creepers
KnitShirts(Incl.
T-Shirts, Other

&Shorts (Outer),

Troumsers, Slacks

% Shorts (Cuter),
WG&I

Brassieres, Etc.
Drezzing Gowns,

Incl. bathrobes
& Beach Robes,
Lounging Gowns,
Housecoats, &
Dusters

Pajamas a Other
Nightwear

LB.
SYD

SYD

SYD

SYD

SYD

SYD

7.8
1.0
7.8

1.7
3.5
4.6
36.2

41.3
41.3
45*3

25 e 0

7.2

7.2

44.0
14.5
17.8
36 .

17.8

17.

4.8
5120

52.0

LB.
SYD
LB.

DZ.
DPR
DPR
DZ.

DZ.
DZ.
DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

DZ.
DZ.
DZ.
DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

DZ.
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352 Underwear (Incl. 11.0 DZ.
Union Suits)

353 Down & Feather- 41.3 DZ.
filled Coats,
Jackets and Vestse
M&B

354 Down & Feather 41.3 DZ.
filled Coats,
Jackets a Vests,
WG&I

359 Other Apparel 4.6 LB.
--WOOL--

431 Gloves 2.1 DPR.
432 Bosiery 2.8 DPR.
433 Suit-Type Coats 36.0 DZ.

M&B
434 Other Coats, M&B 54.0 DZ.
435 Coats, W, G & I 54.0 DZ.
436 Dresses 49.2 DZ.
433 Knit Shirts & 15.0 DZ.

Blouses
440 Shirts & Blouses 24.0 DZ.

N.R.
442 Skirts 18.0 DZ.
443 Suits, N&B 54,0 DZ.
444 Suits. WG&I DZ.
445 Sweaters, M&B 14.88 DZ.
446 Sweaters, WG&I 14.88 DZ .
447 Trousers, Slacks 18.0 DZ.

A Shorts (Outer)

448 Trousers, Slacks 18.0 DZ.
& Shorts (Outer)

459Q other Wool Apparel 2.0 LB.
--MAN-MADE FIBER--

6 3 Band erchiefs 1.7 DZ.
631 Gloves 3.5 DPR
632 Hosiery 4.6 DPR
633 Suit-Type Coats, 36.2 DZ.

M&B
634 Other Coats, M&B 41.3 DZ.
635 Coats, WG&I. 41.3 DZ.
636 Dresses 45.3 Dl.
637 Playsuits, Sun 21.3 DZ.

suits, Washsults,
etc.

638 Knit Shirts (Incl. 18.0 DZ.
T-Shirts), M&B

639 Knit Shirts (incl. 15.0 DZ.
T-Shirts) WG&I

640 Shirts, N.K. 24.0 DZ.
641 Blouses, N.K. 14.5 Dl.
642 Skirts 17.8 D2.
643 Suitst M&B 54.0 DZ.
644 Suits, WG&1 54.0 DZ.
645 Sweaters, M&B 36.8 DZ.
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Sweaters, WG&I
Trousers, Blocks

& Shorts (Outer)
M&B

Trousers, Sacks
& Shorts (Outer)
WG&I
Brassieres, etc.

Dressing Gowns
Incl. Bath&

Beach Robes
Pajamas and Other

hightwear
Underwear
Down & Feather-

filled Coats,
Jackets and
Vests, M&B

Down & Feather-
filled Coats,
Jacket & Vests,
WG&I

Other Aparel

MADE-UPS AM) MISC.
--COTTON--

360 Pillowcases
361 Sheets
362 Bedspreads & Quilts
363 Terry & Other Pile

Towels
369 Other Cotton Manu-

factures
--WOOL--

464 Blanketsz Auto
Robes

465 Floor Coverings
469 other Wool- Kanu-

factures
--MAN-MADE FIBER--

665 Floor Coverings
666 Other Furnishings
669 Other Man-Made

Manufactures
670 Luggage, Nandbags

and Flatgoods

36.8

21708

17.8

4.8
51 0

52.0

16.0
41.3

41.3

7.8

6.2
6.9
0.5

4.6

1.3

0.1
2.0

0.1
7.8
7.8

2.0

646
647

648

649
650

651

652
653

654

DZ.
DM.

D2.

DZ.
DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

DZ.

LB.659

N.O
NO.
NO.
NO.
LB.-

LB.

ST
LB.

SPT
LB.
LB.

LB.
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ANNEX B
GAL'S

Por Products of the Caribbean Besin Apparel Program
September 1, 1986
December 31, 1987

1.500,000 DPR
190,000 DOZ
840,000 DOZ

2,575,000 DOZ

Annual Levels
1988 and 1989

1,320,000 DPR
200,000 DOZ
720,000 DOZ

2,200,000 DOZ

ANNEX C

Designated Consultation Levels

Category

331/631
338/339
340/640
Yarn-ryed
Sublimit
347/348

September 1, 1986
December 31, 1987

300,000 DPR
275,000 DOZ
375,tO0 DOZ

(275,`000 DOZ
425,000 DOZ

Annual Levels
1988 and 1989

350,000 DPR
325,000 DOZ
450,000 DOZ

(300,000 DOZ)
450,000 DOZ

Specific Limits ANNEX D

Annex D is reseived for listof specific limits if they are
created in the future. (End Text)

Category

331/631
338/339
34/348
349/649
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JAMAICA LETTER

Washington
August 27, 1986

The Eonorable Charles R. Carlisle
Chief Textile Negotiator
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
Washington, D.C. 20506

Dear Ambassador Carlisle:

gn behalf of my Government, I am pleased to accept the text
provided in your letter of August 27, 1986 for an Agreement
relating to trade in cotton, wool and man-made fiber textiles
and textile products manufactued in Jamaica and exported to
the United States.

This acceptance and your proposal shall constitute an agreement
between our two Governments.

Yours sincerely,

ugh Lawson Shearer
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of roreign Affairs

and Foreign Trade, Government of Jamaica


